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New Green Cabbage
To arrive, per Stephano

150 Craies New Cabbage 
40 Bris. N.Y. Baldwin Apples1

George IMeal
Phone 264

%

FOR SALEIti
w

—ME CHEAP

During Lentr z •î 4U 4 *
3s

‘
!SÜ|tHV] IL PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

j/2 Barrels 100 lbs.
TINNED SALMON

i

HOUSE-CLEAN1ING
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while l.1

dust-proof book-case sections are so >
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a i
section is less than that of many of [\
your books. Why not ask prices? ggSsssiaâssaÿ

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
ÔlôttAi&rtriekt

ADVERTISE IN THE
i WAIL AND ADVOCATE

%

1 RED CROSS LINE.
! >

INTENDED SAILINGS.
> i

From 5r. John’s:

April 3.
From New York: 

wStepK«\oMatrix. 27.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

n

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS: {|S

2nd1st
sCLASS CLASS

Single Return Single
To New York.................... $40.00 $70.00 $15.00

20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY> Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Une,

To Halifax

■ü;'
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XV
grand concert 

BY ST. THOMAS’S 
GLEE SINGERS

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT French Foreign Legion

A Body of Devil - May - Cares

r
SeUi

, To Whom it may Concern :—

Under the Distinguished Patronage of 1 was troubled verr much with 
His Excellency the Governor. “Excema,” and was obliged to dis-

OAT3

V-
vS CORN

-------- continue cooking, but after using
In the Grenfell Hall, King George Stebaurman’s Oointment I am able to 
the Fifth Seamen’s Institute, on do
Easter Monday Evening, April 5th.
Accompanist, Miss C. Windeler.
Conûuc.xov, M.v. H. W. StlvUug,
L.l.c.m.

An Adventurous Crowd gathered from the 
Loose=Enders of all parts of the world

O AT s
my work as well as ever, being 

cured of this disease. I would
Strongly advise sufferers by this ter-

O A T S
1

One of tile most romantic and ad- when the sky is raining down great 
venturous forces in the world is the hits of steel. We spent the rest of 
French Foreign Legion which has a the day in the beat shelter we could
fine record of hard fighting, and Is find, and started oft again for an-

playing a gallant part In the present other night of misery through the
war. In the following article a Far- j drenching rain.
is correspondent tells of an interest-1 At about 11 o’clock we reached a
in g talk he has had with an American : few houses which had once been part 
member of the Legion, who relates of a village. They stood very gaunt
some of his adventures during the and grim above the broken walls
past month. i and wreckage, and no human soul

There is at least one restaurant in came to greet us out of the place, 
Paris at which between four and six where there had once been cheerful 
in the afternoon, one may forget 1 hat j little homes. All that night we lay 
a great hostile army is only sixty I on the wet ground, cold to the very 
miles away, and that after six months marrow bones.
of war there is no lack of food for At daylight we saw the enemy’s
the guns which are greedy for men. first line of trenches, only thirty
The nightmare is often outside the yards away. At ten o’clock they op-
swingdoors, through which pretty wo- ened fire on us, and not the biggest 

pass, with laughing eyes, with : braggart could pretend to like his ex-
officers of the Allied Armies in a var- j perlence. The big shells came whist- 
iety of uniforms, and young gentle- ling over us with that peculiar noise
men of France, who for one reason which always reminds one of a hot 
or another have escaped the riiobiliz- iron thrust into water, so that it
ation. An orchestra fiddles gay mus- hisses. We lay flat like toads under
ic to the tinkle of tea cups, so that the harrow, but every now and then 
one does not hear the funeral march » man would be hit and some com-

j rade ot ours who had been a laughing 
It was here that I met the man fellow, or whose form of swearing 

who told me the story which I am had distinguished him, or whose nick- 
now putting down, 
alone, staring in front of him in 
thoughtful way, as though he saw up, with his face in the mud. Sud-

■>-Recita- vtble complaint to give this ointmentBart. Songs,
VOD^i 'Violin Solos, Dooxs, e\o, a mal,

The following talented ladies 
and gentlemen will take part:—
Mrs. W. C. Job ; Misses Doyle,
Morris, Strang (2), Johnson (2),
Anderson, Job, Pilot. Whiteway, j stebaurmau’s Ointment, 25 cents 
Dunfield (2), Rendel), Young, „er box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
Udle, Edwards, While, Stirling, mnst be sent with Order. I\0. Box 
Wood, Pearcey, and Messrs. Rug- 651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.
gles, Seymour, Cornick (2), ______________________________________
Smith, Bastow, Hammond, Snow’ ;——■■■■...... ......... .
and Udle (3).

Programme later. Doors open 
at half-past seven o’clock. Con-1 
cert to commence at 8. Admis- 

30 cents. Reserved seats 50

m O A T

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

By to-day'1 s Express
About 1000 pounds nice 

Chicken Halibut
Also in stock

20 brls. No. 1 Salt Herring 
50 qtls. Large Salt Codfish 

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 
blocks, 20 cents each 

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 Cents package 

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon

Smoked Turbot 
Smoked Haddock 

Fresh Table Eggs (local) 
30 cents dozen

sion
cents. Tickets to be had at the 
Atlantic Bookstore and Institute.

ALEX. A. PARSONS, 
Secretary Literary Com.

men
j

march27.april3,2i

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULT?-

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE j

I
or the wail of the wounded,Whaling Plants For Sale

He was sitting name had picked out even your kink 
a of character, lay stilt, stiffly huddled W. É. BEAMSThe Double Whaling Plant with all Buildings, „, „ , . ... . ,,, ... ~. ru *1 J CJ4- l i nothing of those rooms ; but when I (ten death, horrible in its aspect, m-

Boilers, Machinery? lOOlSj Utensils snd stocks j apologized in French for passing him vadeti our trenches, and one envied
thereon, situate at Dublin Cove, LeMoine Bay, to a vacant seat, and asked him it it the men who had been killed quickly
TV i Ifu to it to «î were engaged, he looked up with a when one heard the whimper of the
VISIT]Cl vurgeo anu LaiOllC. smile and said, "I guess not.” j wounded, like tortured animalsr. That

This properity is freehold and contains about That was dueer- He sP°ke English night we conducted our first funer-
with an American accent, but was in als. 
the uniform of a French aviator.
knew that he must have a story to poked their heads above earth for a 
tell, and I became a good listener.

Mr. W. B. Hull as my American Wo picked off three of them instantly 
friend is named, was for nearly four for we were all good marksmen, and
years before the war began an avia- that cheered US up wonderfully, for
tor and instructor of

Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

furtherits front knocked out, and 
on a wine ship with a well-filled cel
lar. We enjoyed a banquet and drank 
to the luck of the Allied Armies, the20 ACRES OF LAND I ! On the next day a dozen Germans

Foreign Legion, and ourselves, in ex
cellent champagne. It seemed a 
shame to leave such beautiful wine 
behind, and we thought of our poor 
comrades in the trenches who had
not tasted it. With the laudable de
sire of doing good to others as well
as ourselves, we filled up two sacks
with as many bottles of champagne 
as they would hold, and my friend 
and I staggered out at last under the 
burden to go back to the trenches.
Gaiety was in our hearts, and—I con
fess—in our limbs. But one thing 
troubled us. The password! It

moment and shouted to each other.----- ALSO-----
The Double Whaling Plant consisting of Build
ings, Boilers, Machinery, Tools, Utensils, and 
Stocks thereon, situate at Maggotty Cove, Trinity.

The land on which this Plant is built is Lease
hold, Renewable for TEN years from February 
1916.

in ! there is no fun when the killing is allaviation
on the one side. But the shells wereFrance, But as soon as the war 

broke out he enlisted in the Foreign j dropping over us all the time, and 
Legion, which was being recruited by j some of them fell into our trenches 
many of his friends of American and and plowed part of them up, men

and earth together.English nationality.
There is a glamor about the name j Every night as a rule, the Germans 

of the Foreign Legion. The one spir- illuminated their lines by search-The situation of this Plant is very suitable for a 
Fishing Premises.

All the above will be sold cheap.

it of adventure,of devel-may-care gal- lights and sky rockets which flew up 
lantry, of a heroism which redeems into the sky, burning with an intense 
all other qualities ^ot character in- vivid glare, which lighted up the 
ipires its tradition
?rs of life, the rolling stones of the branch and twig. But on the night
world’s highway, thoâyv^who have following the capture of the cows
gone under those who have been “up there was no firework display. T^
against it,” the rebels of civilization, i German lines were as black as our
the unconventionalists, and the out- own and we started into impenetrable
laws, find a brotherhood in these bau j darkness. It made us suspicious, and
talions, where, if a man has courage, we waited with strained nerves and

thiswould have been changed by 
time, and we knew not. We might beThe loose-end- > whole countryside, revealing every

For inventory and all particulars, apply to
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd.

MANAGERS,
NEW WHALING COMPANY LIMITED.

arrested as deserters, and, worse still
lose the treasure in our sacks.

Presently we came towards some 
French officers ^nd men, and only by 
luck or audacity could we pass them 
without a challenge. My brain work 
ed like an engine. I approached one 
of the officers courteously, though a 
little unsteadily, and begged the favor 
of knowing the password, 
suspicious and inquisitive, but his 
suspicions melted away into the milk 
of human kindness when I gave him 
a peep into my sack and invited him
to drink to the glory of France. We 
had a little party in the fields, anu

1

he needs no other certificate of char- in absolute silence for anything that
j might take place. Occasionally the 
: silence was broken by a man’s cough,

acter.mar31.ap3,5,7
Englishmen in the Ranks.

The Foreign Legion marched out|or whisperings along the trench,
of their camp at Neiully in the early Ior a click of metal as a man *riPPed
part of October and set out for the Ihis Wonet. Suddenly the quickest 

/here were seventy English- /VB among US SfiW ft grey line OH tllG

men in the ranks and twenty-six ^round- « was moving stealthily. 
Americans, representing almost as j 
m^v onimsmm Xmmu teem were ™6 tor Some o£ u= cr.wled out
professional pugilists, jockeys, stock-i"1 «*« “*><*» “« cre»‘
brokers, bank clerks commercial tra- th&W.

He was

Remnants of Tweed ?ront.

and we knew the Germans were com-

tlxe sparklingpledged each other in

i wine. Afterwards in safe possession 
ot ttie pass-word we found our way 
back.

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

Iron Cross As Trophy
The enemy was coming down a

vellers. old soldiers, bronco-busters
and land-owners, and the younger |

Of good old families with the'sloping piece ol land, and opened hre
sporting spirit in their hood.

On the fifth day they arrived at the ( ing their hashes as our maries, he- 
) and of their tramp. Tfrêv hâd but â CSUSe WO )OSt S)ghî Ol the I2i8h Hi thC

Our bayonets were fixed,

!

JOBS
on ub Vy yolleys. We fired back, ua- The Englishman

OME in to-day and look through our tweeds
by the pound—you'll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we,have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants,
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that
the piece you'll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of purc-woollcn tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the
bottom of the pile—well wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man's pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps
much less.

idea of their whereabouts, and i darkness.C vague
were utterly exhau ted/by their longer we expected close work, but OUr 
tramp, so that they wire eager to get hre WâS tQO hot Ï0T them, flfid they
to their quarters. They had no idea j retreated, taking their wounded,, but
that they were already in the firing leaving the dead. In the morning

shell burst in ; these corpses lay stift where they had

Born in Abo flvsh, iwisl the
bone,

Some of us harbour still 
A New World pride; and we flaunt 

or hide
The Spirit of Bunker Hill.

We claim our place, as a separate
race,

Or a self-created clan ;
Till there comes a day when we 

like to say,
'We are kin of the Englishman.’ 

For under the front that seems so
cold,

And the voice that is wont to
storm,

We are certain to find, a big, 
broad mind

And a heart that is soft and
warm.

And he carries his woes in a lord
ly way,

As only the great souls can:
And it makes us glad when in 

truth we say,
‘We are kin of the Englishman.’

line, when suddenly a 
the roadway ahead of them no more ! fallen, and I WGDt OUt lâtêF OD âüd

the ! had a look at them, and stooping 
down over one of them, took off hia

than eighty yards away from 
Coremost ranks, making a hole not j 
loss than five feet deep and ten feet ; breast an Iron Cross. He had no use 
wide. Thus the Foreign Legion re- {tor it then, the man who lay with 
ceived its baptism of five in France.

On the next day (said Aviator Hull) ! colour of clay ; but I was pleaséd 
loaded into about 200 auto- I with the trophy, which I keep it in me

; staring eyes and a face already the

can we were
trucks, and hustled upto a place near niory of that night attack, and count-

ed their copses with savage pleasure.the enemy’s trenches.
At two o'clock In the afternoon »e!»“ ">>>“' fllme 'lied do”" “»•

were unloaded and my section wasjtOT we were hungry.- cold and dirty, 
chosen as advance guard: we were ’»'«» coTîttpttott ot toman toto
Still some distance from our future w'*'»1 us- wllh t6e 01 ““
home and our officers were not fan, trenches in our souls. We had no 
mar with the country. When dark- 1™s!’ w“er. nut drank iron, the pud- 

upon us we noticed that dte« which had flowed around hun-
had lost our way. The night was aretls 01 dead bodle8- 

pitch black, and rain swept down up- The Lost Password

on us savagely, and with our heavy The most amusing adventure I had
kit we stumbled through bogs and was when I played truant with an- 
awamps often plunging ub to the tons other friend for a day. It was sheer 
of our gaiters and falling into deep hunger which made us give our com-

Zrvrdthe slip abd set off

(try in search of a good meal. Wt
la tùe morning a tserman aeroplane naû me paeaworct in me morning, 

hovered above the Foreign Legion, which was 'London.' and got heyond 
and its observer seemed to take a the sentries with great ease. Alter a

ness came
we

w.. ike, face, c(
the world,

Yt Vsæ. tWvnV.6, iVxe world too bold. 
He wiff even curse; 6uf fie opens

holes ploug'h&d up by the sheils. Across o/>un-

Hunted By AeroplanesRemoval Sa\e VtVce a poxwxA XV\ -

Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for
making garments for sturdy school boys.

We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 
in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of near dark

his purse

To the poor, and the sick, and
the old.

He .s slow 1 giving (fl wôtiiâR the 
vote.

to a, desertedgOOCl lOOK at it and report the re- , long tramp we came

suits of his scrutiny to the enemy’s village, and found ourselves in luck.
batteries. They opened fire 
and sheila came shrieking overhead, solute silence and solitudé in the lit- 
&Q that we were forced to break ranks tie streets. They had been battered
and scatter tor
heroic and did not seem xxp to the AK>use stood intact.
OiU tiltUitiOns <3t Uk eue eaa I ws acarcttcd tor «, gr«r«sto«
heroic pose is not to be

on us, zi7Ot a SOUl was here; there was ab-

pa tie ms. Regular a pound 90c. shpd slot*' to piclt up Jjer fan ;
But he gives her room in the hour

of doom,
And dies—like an Englishman. 

—ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

not bjjr sh^ll fire, Tant here and thereAnderson's, Water Street. St. John’s
maintained shop and found a grocer’s store with

EWE SHOULD WORRY! PERSISTENT!
Ha! That’s the kind ot AdTer«Hardly, but advertisers should

.iking that, bring yon Btiretot
prartniag, <jC wï«î, jvcî Hare 1C
accomplished through the tight 
medium. The Mail and Adroeate
has the laissé d^nlaéia» amI !#
* *ire result getter.

worry, and that’s a sure thing
Almost every uewsOoy fa to wo 
sells Thfe Mail anA Xdvneat», && 
well as a large number of shet,

ofagree ts, in âi fTarenl; sections m
the city and orntporta. ; v’-

Mr:

t

+

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Arthur H. Wright,” a

cargo of

PRIME SCREENED SYDNEY

Prompt Delivery.

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street iftI

1
mar 31,41
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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